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QUESTION 1

To determine the version of Data ONTAP in which a bug has been fixed, use the NOW site _______ utility. (Choose
two.) 

A. AutoSupport 

B. Bugs Online 

C. NetApp Diagnostics 

D. Release Comparison 

E. System Configuration Guide 

Correct Answer: BD 

This question is out of date, but its still on the exam as of Sept2013! NOW has been replaced with support.netapp.com. 

You should be very familiar with what AutoSupport does. Also if you have done any research, you know that the System
Configuration Guide is an invaluable tool that you will use regularly. Neither of those are related to bugs. 

Bugs Online (BOL) is located at http://support.netapp.com/NOW/cgi-bin/bol/ Bugs Online provides a suite of tools to
help manage and resolve your bug issues. 

The Release Bug Advisor is located at 

http://support.netapp.com/NOW/cgi-bin/relrec There is also a Version Comparison tool available at
https://communities.netapp.com/docs/DOC-8168/diff?secondVersionNumber=8 

 

QUESTION 2

Using the output below, a co-worker determined that these are type "Solaris" LUNs. What would your determination
be? 

A. These are type "Solaris" LUNs. 

B. Not enough information is given here. Run the lun map command to get the information requested. 

C. Not enough information is given here. Run the lun show -v command to get the information requested. 

D. Not enough information is given here. Run the lun status command to get the information requested. 

Correct Answer: C 
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https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1196979/html/man1/na_lun.1.html 

lun show [ -v | -m | -c ] [ all | mapped | offline | online | unmapped | staging | -g initiator_group | -n node | -l vol_name |
lun_path ] Displays the status (lun_path, size, online/offline state, shared state) of the given LUN or class of LUNs. With
the -v option supplied, additional information (comment string, serial number, LUN mapping, HA Pair Shared Volume
Information) is also displayed. With the -m option supplied, information about lun_path to initiator_group mappings is
displayed in a table format. With the -c option supplied, information about LUN cloning status is displayed. 

A specific LUN can be indicated by supplying its lun_path. When an initiator_group is specified, status is reported for all
LUNs that are mapped to the initiator group. When a node is specified, status is reported for all LUNs that are mapped
to initiator groups which contain that node. When staging is specified, information about the temporary LUNs preserved
in the staging area is reported. When vol_name is specified, status is reported for all the LUNs in that volume. Mapped
LUNs are ones with at least one map definition. A LUN is online if it has not been explicitly made offline using the lun
offline command. 

 

QUESTION 3

An iSCSI ______________ is established when the host initiator logs into the iSCSI target. Within a ______________
you can have one or more ____________. 

A. session, session, connections 

B. connection, session, connections 

C. connection, connection, sessions 

D. session, connection, sessions 

Correct Answer: A 

http://scst.sourceforge.net/mc_s.html http://www.alacritech.com/legacypdf/iSCSI_Multiple_Connections.pdf 

Meme: Remember the acronym: MCS or MC/S - Multiple Connections per Session. Microsoft Windows 2008\\'s MPIO
driver supports MC/S. 

 

QUESTION 4

You receive an error message from an iSCSI host stating that there is an authentication error. Which command would
troubleshoot the failure? 

A. iscsi security show 
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B. iscsi security generate 

C. iscsi show authentication 

D. iscsi security authentication 

Correct Answer: A 

https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1196890/html/man1/na_iscsi.1.html 

iscsi security show Display the default authentication and all the initiator specific authentication information. Hint:
Remember that the iscsi command is mostly structured "iscsi noun verb", unlike the fcp command which is structure "fcp
verb noun". Example: iscsi initiator show, fcp show initiator. 

 

QUESTION 5

One method of configuring an interface for takeover is to enter ifconfig interface partner address at the command line.
To make this configuration persistent across reboots, you must enter this information in the _____ file for each system. 

A. /etc/rc 

B. /etc/hosts 

C. /vol/vol0/home 

D. /vol/vol0/mount 

Correct Answer: A 

Startup commands for your storage system are stored in the /etc/rc file. The /etc/rc file contains commands that the
storage system executes at boot time to configure the system. 

Commands in the /etc/rc file configure the storage system to: Communicate on your network Use the NIS and DNS
services Save the core dump that might exist if the storage system panicked before it was booted 

https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMM1278265/html/sysadmin/accessing/concept/c_oc_accs_syste mstartup-etc-rc-
file.html#c_oc_accs_system-startup-etc-rc-file 
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